
Model No. Dimensions Weight Dog age Size:Medium Material

22474 19.5 x 7 x 4.5 cm 291g Adult For Dogs 15-35 lbs Nylon
As a renowned global suppliers based in China, Heao Group specializes in providing cost-effective and sustainable 
solutions for producing a wide range of dog toys, including natural rubber chew toys, plush dog toys, and rope toys, 
all meticulously crafted to meet the stringent safety standards required for children's toys.

Sturdy Bone Shape: 
The nylon bone toy boasts an impressively robust bone 
shape, making it instantly recognizable and appealing to 
your canine companion. The design includes smooth 
curves and edges, providing a comfortable grip during 
playtime.

Raised Protrusions on Both Ends: 
This innovative toy features sturdy and raised protrusions 
on both ends of the bone shape. These raised areas not 
only add an extra element of interest to the toy's design 
but also serve as convenient handles for your dog to carry 
and chew on.

Crafted from High-Quality Nylon: 
Constructed with top-quality nylon material, the chew toy 
is engineered to withstand the relentless chewing of large 
breed dogs. Its durable build ensures it remains intact, 
even during intense play sessions.

Perfect for Large Breed Dogs:
 The nylon toy is specifically tailored for large breed dogs, 
providing them with an engaging and satisfying chewing 
experience. Its size and sturdy structure make it an ideal 
choice for big fur buddies, catering to their natural 
instincts.

Exceptional Durability: 
The entire structure of the chew toy is designed for 
outstanding durability. This tough and resilient toy is built 
to endure the rigors of vigorous chewing and gnawing, 
ensuring long-lasting enjoyment for your beloved pet.

Please contact us to get more inforamtion if you are insterested in this item.

Promotes Healthy Chewing Habits: 
The durable chew toy is more than just a fun toy; it's a 
tool for promoting healthier dental habits for your dog. 
As they chew on the sturdy nylon material, it helps 
clean their teeth and reduce plaque buildup, 
contributing to better oral hygiene.

Engaging Playtime Experience:
 With its bone-shaped design, raised protrusions, and 
high-quality nylon material, the nylon dog toy 
provides an immersive and exciting playtime 
experience for your furry friend. They will enjoy 
hours of entertainment and satisfaction with this 
durable and stimulating toy.

In conclusion, the nylon bone chew toy is a reliable 
and resilient plaything designed for large breed dogs. 
Its sturdy bone shape, raised protrusions, and high-
quality nylon construction make it a favorite among 
big fur buddies who love to chew and play. Treat your 
beloved pet to the bone chew toy for hours of 
engaging and healthy playtime.
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